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POSTMARKED "THE CONTINENT."

S. S. Tarter Prince, Feb'y. 18, 1900.

yESTERDAY noon, just two weeks out from
New York, we sailed past the impregnable

rock, and there could read, with our own very
eyes:
THE PRUDENTIAL HAS THE STRENGTH

OP GIBRALTAR.

When I came up on deck in the morning to
see the gray line of the mountains of Morocco
on the one hand and the hills of "Sunny Spain"
on the other (truly sunny) I began to get it
through my doubting head that we were verita-
bly crossing "the great pond" and that our
long voyage was coming to some end.
It has been a rare voyage. Two great storms

and much fine sailing. It was biting cold as
we.were hauled out of the Brooklyn slip. But
when the pilot was dropped and the land lost
to view, the air came mild and we were tucked
up in our rugs in the steamer-chairs on deck.
There we have lived, to all unpractical ends
two solid weeks, a lazy, loafing, good for noth-
ing lot,—tho' just a trifle chipper now that we
are on the Mediterranean, with fine sunny days
and a famous moon at night.

Ai

Sunday, our third day out, was pleasant sail-
ing. A sermon from one of the four ministers
aboard! (There are mutterings in the " fo'
castle." The steward predicts "tough luck! ")
Along about sun-down we got a little motion
on. It is breezing up a bit. Several passengers
go down with the sun. The visible list is
depleted.
When I came up on deck the following morn-

ing, Blue Monday! A heavy gale was on from
the south. It was blowing like a nautical
novel. As our course was due east we were
right in the trough of the sea and rolling on
our scuppers. Five or six only of our forty
passengers answered the breakfast call. The
berth-cabin is in a state of collapse! It was
next door to impossible to serve anything in
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the dining-room. The little wooden racks were
sttetched along the tables: to help you keep
the identity of your plate and knife and fork,
and as a needed precaution against the sum-
mary landing of your breakfast, tout and scram-
ble, in your lap. I took my first lesson in bal-
ancing a cup of coffee in one hand while I
stabbed for a piece of steak with the other.
This, however, is a trifle rhetorical. I did do it
again! This first morning I made my breakfast
on a bit of dry toast, and cleared out of the
stuffy cabin post haste. I knew my safety was
in fresh air, in deep and copious breaths. At
the risk of a ducking I spent the day on deck,
lashed to my steamer-chair.
The ocean was glorious. I have lived for

this. The low and scudding clouds. The sea
lashed to a fury. Now raised up in a great
wall, then levelled, torn in a thousand scraps
of foaming white. Up, Up, UP! and the eye
looks out alone on the wet, gray sky. The
surge and rush of the wave, and the black water
is hissing at your feet. You clutch the arms of
your chair. Vast, illimitable, lonely waters.
Majestic. Powerful. The Living Sea.

ser W W

The worst of it was over with the second
night, and the day following we had the wind
in the west, abaft, with the long swells pressing
after us, and chasing on and past us, while the
screw threshed out a snarl.
The "ship's company" crawled up on deck

like half-drowned rats, and entered into the fel-
lowship of a common misery.
We had two or three days of fine sailing then.

I 'ried to read. What foolishness to have loaded
down my bag with books! Your eyes steal
furtively from the page to the broad sea, and
you come back with a start after a half-hour's
dreaming. (0, foolish first voyager! As if
Old Ocean were not better than a book.) The
sky and the sea, but multitude changes! A bit
of sun, a rainbow, a matchless green in the
breaking of a wave, a group of gulls.

w w
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That second storm came on the eighth day.

With waves topping forty feet and the wind at

sixty knots it outlived the first in fierceness. It

was a nor'easter. The mate called it "a

breeze." We lost a rail. There was a boat

stove in.
Until you get out on the ocean, a thousand

miles from anywhere, with the wind howling

like a dervish and the seas smashing on the

bow, in the long, black night: to feel your shell

of a ship lifted up, the pound of the sea, the

mighty shudder of the frame, the creaking of

timbers, the sullen rush of waters on the deck,—

till then, you have two or three emotions

unrealized. And when, after three days of this,

the sea conies calm and you make out the first

bit of land you have seen for near a fortnight,

then if never before, you are glad for the good

gift of life, and you go out on deck, alone, and

lift up your eyes unto the hills.
.116 .116.A6

Here we are in Naples! Safe and sound, happy

and hungry! Eighteen days from New York!

I am simply upset with delight. It is all so

foreign, so fascinating. We have our own wheels

through the customs, uncrated, and ready for

the start. I am convicted of seven months

crammed full of live interest and experience, and

I see that at the start we shall pay for it!

Fleeced three times to-day. Our first. This is

Naples.
or or or

Travel abroad, travel in Italy any rate, is

another story from jogging across the States.

To the novice it isn't any joke. We are paying

the penalty of not speaking the language. Just

the difference it makes, you will never under-

stand until you try it. Don't! But we arc

picking up some phrases. In self-defense. Our

first: quanto costa? "how much?" And then,

its correlative, c troppo ! "Not on your life."

We get along pretty well in the shops and can

haggle 'em down. It is the waiter at the

cafe who beats you out. You eat your luncheon

and then he springs the surprise. It is a matter

of a franc. You swear it was not included in

the order. He chatters at you nastily and

turns his back. You get mad. He shrugs his

shoulders. "Non intendo." He does not under-

stand you. What under heavens can you do?

You have your choice: pay up, or get in a row.

And there he has you dead. You have eaten his

cakes! WILLIAM P. SHRIVER.

911- W

THE BALTIMORE CONCERT OF THE

MUSICAL CLUBS.

ON Friday the 11th, the Baltimore Concert of

the Musical Clubs was successfully given.

In spite of the very unfavorable weather, a

goodly number of Hopkinsonians and their

friends was present. Every selection given re-

ceived applause enough to justify an encore;

and, indeed the most severe criticism of the

concert WaS made with reference to the length

of the program. A great many encores were

responded to, and the evening was thereby

prolonged.
The men were inspired by this encouragement,

and enthusiasm succeeded the anxiety at first

apparent behind the scenes. The Clubs sang and

played with a spirit that put to rout the heavy

predictions of failure, aroused by the early date

set for the concert. Last year it was held March

23. In no year have the Clubs played in Baltimore

belbre Lent. A great deal of credit is due to the
management and to the individual members of

the 1901 Clubs for the hard work they have

done during the fall. On this evening Stephen

Harwood sang his last songs for the J H. U.

The audience did not seem satisfied, even after

he had appeared on the stage five times. Swin-

dell was also warmly applauded for his "Miss

Peoebe " and for other selections.

The Glee Club, with "My Bed is like a Little
Boat," seemed to cause the greatest pleasure of
the evening. This Club is now in fine form as a
result of its good training. More first tenors,
however, would help the balance of the Club;
and every Hopkins man who can make a high
G is urged to apply.
The Banjo and Mandolin Clubs gave excellent

performances. They contain much good mater-
ial, which will be even better next year, as a
large proportion of the men are now in their
first season.
The next trip of the Clubs will be made to

Annapolis on the 26th. The management is
being besieged .by requests for another Balti-
more Concert, and it is hoped that one can be
arranged

—R. S. L.
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HOPKINS IN THE INAUGURAL

PARADE.

To all Hopkins Men :—

just a word now seems in order as regards our
delegation to the Inaugural Parade of March
4th. Since it was unanimously decided at the
meeting held in Hopkins Hall, Friday, January
11th, that we should contribute a delegation to
the intercollegiate part of the parade, now is
the time for every loyal Hopkins man to stand
by his University and help the good cause. And
now that we have so enthusiastically started
out, let us do it right, and in such a manner that
every one of us will feel proud to say that the
J. H. U. delegation was the largest, the best
equipped, the best drilled, and altogether the
finest body of college men in line. Many of the
other colleges have already signified their inten-
tion of being represented, so I am quite confident
that we shall have many worthy associates with

us in line. When it is considered what are our

advantages over the more distant colleges, it

should make every fellow feel ashamed after the

fourth of March to admit that he was not one

of the sturdy grenadiers.
The benefits arising from such a display are

many. The most important of all is the adver-

tisement and public notice that will be given our

University. This in itself should be enough to

arouse any latent feelings in knowing that by

thus exposing himself to the most enjoyable

time of his life he is at the same time upholding

the dignity and bringing renown to his college.

Here is where an excellent chance is afforded for

displaying our far-famed intellectual abilities.

Besides, the cost of the whole affair will amount

to so very little that the good time offered will

amply repay the expenditure.

The intention of the Committee is to provide a

brass band to accompany us.—Right now let it

be understood that the route of the parade will

extend only from the Capitol to the White House,

so there is no need of training for long distance

walking.—To insure a quick passage to Wash-

ington special cars or a train if necessary, will

be secured for our accommodation, and arrange-

ments will be made with some restaurant so

that dinner will be served immediately before
the starting of the procession. The official uni-
form will be black and blue jerseys or sweaters,
and Hopkins hats, and a cane.

If possible, small flags to be fastened on the
canes will be presented each man, and banners
will be secured for the festivous occasion.
To do all this, more or less capital is absolute-

ly required, hence the need of generous contribu-
tion from every man in the University. Even if
you can't go you are interested in the welfare;
therefore the need for a little generosity. Re-
member the only expense, outside of the pur-
chasing of your costume, will be the dollar rail-
road fare and the price of a Washington dinner.
And now, dear sirs, I sincerely trust you com-

prehend the gravity of our cause and will notify
members of the committee at once that you will
march with us and help carry the glorious ban-
ner of our dear Alma Mater, giving evidence
thereby to President Mac. that we will stand
by him, even if some of us don't entirely believe
in his principles.

J. ABNER SAYLER, JR.,
Chairman.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

THE Trustees of the University have decided to
offer twenty Maryland Scholarships, in ad-

dition to those already offered in the catalogue.
The offer is made for the academic year begin-
ning September, 1901, and is for the benefit of
all parts of the State. Accordingly not more than
one-half of the number will be awarded to resi-
dents of the city and county of Baltimore, and
not more than one-half to those who are now
members of the University, as is seen by the last
clause. This offer is a rich one for next year's
Freshman class, as it is that class that will be
largely benefitted by it. Considering the pres-
ent financial condition of Hopkins, the offer is a
most generous one, and it is to be hoped will go
toward bringing the rural residents of Mary-

land to a realization of the fact that such a Uni-

versity as this extends its influence, not only

over Baltimore and Maryland, but over America

—ay, and over the world.
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OUR withdrawal from the Intercollegiate
Lacrosse Association this year has placed

us in a position of some embarrassment. We
can not enter a league with Swarthmore and
Lehigh, as some of our men would perhaps like,

because Lehigh is going to stick to Stevens, and
we may not he able to accept the invitation of
the northern Inter-University League on account
of some strange relations which we have with
Swarthmore. So we may be forced this season
to follow a policy of independence, and attempt
to maintain our previous standing as the super-
ior of any college team that may be sent against
US.

To do this will require the hardest kind of
work, faithful and consistent practice, and intel-
ligent following of the instructions of the
coaches. The practice that has been going on
in the cage since the beginning of the term has
been very good in its way, but it has been desul-
tory and participated in by too few men who
have real ability and ambition to make the
team. Captain Tyler is trying to interest the
men in the work, but he is very much dissatisfied
with the way in which they respond to his ap-
peals. The Freshmen have always been very
enthusiastic supporters of lacrosse, and the
present Senior and Junior classes furnished a
number of extremely valuable players to the
winning teams of 1899 and 1900. The Fresh-
men this year have not as yet measured up

to their opportunities, and only one or two men
from that class have done work sufficient to
warrant serious consideration.
The class of 1903 owes it to itself not to be

found deficient in interest and to the University
not to be remiss in its athletic duty.

-U

IN another column we print a letter from J. Abner
Sayler, Jr., Chairman of the Committee of Ar-

rangements of the proposed Hopkins representa-
tion in the Inaugural Parade at Washington. We
take pleasure in publishing his appeal for sup-
port of this movement. It is especially proper
that we should have a fine representation there
or none at all. That we are to send a body of
men to Washington to march has been deter-
mined upon. It would have been humiliating if
we had not so determined, and will be if that
determination is not carried out. Being but
forty miles from the Capital, we should be able
to send a delegation equal to those of Harvard
and Yale, which are hundreds of miles distant,
and the absence of any place at all in the line
would reflect badly upon our energy and im-
portance as a college body.
There is, too, one other most important reason

why Hopkins should be represented. It may not
be known to all that credit for the suggestion of
this whole scheme of intercollegiate participa-
tion is given to the McKinley Club of this
University, which wrote some weeks ago asking
for a place in line. To suggest a movement and
then be unable to follow it up is not an encour-
aging state of affairs. Let the McKinley Club
look to it that the movement is successfully
carried out.

or w

The concert of the Musical Clubs given at
Lehmann's Hall on the eleventh was a very
enjoyable affair, and was generally considered
an improvement over that of last season. All
the numbers were well rendered, and the pro-
gra.11 was arranged with evident taste. Har-
wood was in his best form, and his songs were
rendered in a style that proves that his voice has
lost none of its charm.
But in the *ay of what may be helpful criti-

cism, does it not seem that a little less of the
boisterous element might do just as well? Not
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that we want the formality of a Boston Sym-
phony by any means, but then you know things
can be a little overdone sometimes.

sr sr sr
The committee which is making arrankements

for the Feed expects to introduce some new
features which will make this year's affair differ
markedly from those of the past two seasons.
It is to be hoped that they may be enabled to
carry out their ideas, and that they may not be
impeded by any false modesty on the part of
those who are desired to participate. Every
fellow, especially the Freshman, should feel it a
pleasant duty to assist in any way to make the
evening enjoyable. A determined effort is to be
made to interest the Alumni in the affair, and no
student should remain away if it is possible for
him to attend.

slif sir ser

LONDON OPINIONS OF HOPKINS.

ONE, of the editors of this paper was theof
companion for a brief hour one

night last week of Mr. Alfred Harmsworth, the
distinguished millionaire-editor of the London
Daily Mail, as he journeyed southward in his
parlor car attached to the special train enroute
for St. Augustine, Florida.
Mr. Harmsworth asserted his familiarity with

the fame of the Johns Hopkins University and
its Medical School, and paid a tribute to the
renown of Dr. William Osler of the Medical
Faculty. "Your Medical School," he said, "is
without doubt the best in this country, and as
a heart specialist I believe that Dr. Osler is
perhaps the best in the world." Mr. Harms-
worth asked a number of interesting questions
relative to the actions of Hopkins students, and
inquired particularly where they rowed and had
their cricket field. He should have been invited
to stop off in this city and visit the University,
where no doubt any number of men would have
been only too willing to conduct their guest over
the broad expanse of our magnificent athletic
grounds and show him our champion crews
practicing their stroke on the bosom of that
gentle stream where the waters softly lap the
piers of Union Station and the Charles Street
bridge.

A STRAIN OF MUSIC.

Music, they say, has charms to soothe the breast
Of savage beasts, or bend the knotted oak,

To wake the soul that slumbers in its shell,
And noble hearts to noble deeds convoke.

There is a strain of music, which at times
Floats to my ear from some dim, unknown source,

Before whose pulsing notes my soul doth sink,
O'ercotne with sadness, longing and remorse.

To free myself I cannot, nor yet would;
A fascination holds me in its power,

This strange, wild sadness charms while yet it chides,
And sweetly mournful seems the flitting hour.

And then a change comes o'er this strange, wierd
dream;

I hear the roaring of the lonely woods,
The north wind soughs with melancholy wail,

And nature shows the saddest of her moods.

It is the long-stilled music of the past
That strikes its mournful chord within my soul;

Though wild the source, yet pleasant are the notes,
The tides of thought, how strange their ceaseless

flow
—N. B.

"HAS CHIVALRY DISAPPEARED?"

TrIIE good knights of old
Fought tournaments bold

For prizes and praise and their
fair lady-loves;

Each brave man today
Is fighting his way
Towards riches and fame and

the one maid he loves.—
If the steel-clad and sword girted men
And we weaklings who wield but the pen,

Both were asked if the gold or
the girl or the glory

Were most worth our pain,
From fighters and scribblers would

come the same story :—
"The deeds arc the gain ! "

R. S. L.
.A6 .A6 JJ6

The trip of the Yale Glee, Banjo and Mandolin
Clubs covered 8,000 miles, and concerts were
given at Pittsburg, Louisville, St. Louis,
Chicago, Des Moines, Denver, Colorado Springs,
Salt Lake City, Oakland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Kansas City, Cleveland, and Albany.

—Yale Alumni Weekly.
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HEARD IN THE REAR.

44 IT'S too bad that the Clubs should have

such rainy weather to contend with; it

keeps so many people away." Though Leh-

mann's Hall was not overflowing, the audience

certainly was appreciative, and the Clubs met

with a warm reception. Mr. Harwood's selec-

tions were especially well received, and remarks

among the 50—cent critics were in abundance

about the easy time he would have on the stage.

"We'll miss Harwood next year, he is going

to be—i. e.; he is going to resign from the

Clubs; but say isn't he great? why did they

ever place him before Swindell on the program?

Swindell is good, even excellent; but then,

Harwood is great, and they ought to have

known the difficulty Swindell would have in

overcoming comparisons with Harwood. Swin-

dell is working hard, and is doing fine work:

he will be a good end man next year."

w or or

When the Soldier Song from Princess Chic

was rendered by the Glee and Mandolin Clubs,

ensemble, Mr. Swindell sang with great spirit

and enthusiasm. Several of the rear enders

immediately took up the air, and still we hear

it. "That's a great air for a college song. I

wish I could write lyrics, I would put words to

it. That is just the kind of air we need." The

suggestion was good, and there are others with

desires to write lyrics.

"The Banjo Club is playing in great time, and

is getting more music out of the instruments

than you generally hear from a banjo. It seems

to me that they are beating last year's work.

Last year the Mandolin Club was far superior

to the Banjo Club, but this year the Mandolin

Club has fallen off somewhat. They do not

play as softly, or with such continuity; there

is too much individual work, and too many

strums '—to use Stephen Crane's word. The

time is good, but the result does not give one

the orchestral effect that it did last year." The

man who uttered these remarks just then went

out, and I do not know whether he was a

musical critic or not.

"The quartet is excellent, and those new

songs are delightfully funny. Sorry that they

have no more." That was the consensus of

opinion of the standing roomers, and apparently

of the whole audience. In fact the Glee Club

stood at the head of the performance both in

quality and quantity. All their selections except

My Lady Lu were modern, and what that

lacked in newness was made up by its melody

and spirit. So early in the season when so few

of the comic operas have stood the test of

Baltimore audiences, it is difficult to select pieces

that are "catchy," without recourse to resur-

recting by-gone successes, and when so many

encores are demanded the difficulty is made

double.
W W

The gentleman from whom the Mandola was

procured made his appearance late in the evening,

and was much surprised at the efficient manner

in which Mr. Edgeworth Smith handled it.

"That is the only one in the country, in fact,

the only one ever made here, and we were lucky

in getting hold of it. Mr. Smith came down

two days ago, and wanted to tackle it in the

concert, and though we very much feared that

the undertaking was too difficult we willingly

offered the Mandola to him. So there he is

playing it now, and playing it well." It cer-

tainly sounded weird and odd to hear the deep-

toned instrument play a solo for the first few

bars of Slippery Quaker, but it was a novelty

that pleased.
Or W

After the concert was over, it was the general

opinion that on the whole it was a most enjoy-

able and creditable performance. The selections

were good; the renditions with so little training

excellent; and as for quantity, the thirty pieces

should have furnished a variety fit for all sorts

and conditions of hearers. Again the University

must thank the men and the leaders for their

efficient work.
S., '02.

or or or

It is a good • thing to heap coals of fire on the

heads of your enemies, but don't burn your

fingers doing it. Tiger.
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HULLABALOO, 1901.

WE desire to register a plea for the 1901
"Hullabaloo."

In every institution, the college annu'al regis-
tering as it does the various student activities,
fills a considerable place in forming the opinions
of outsiders with regard to the enterprise and
public spirit of the students.
A well arranged Hullabaloo with plenty of

clever drawings and plenty of bright "stunts"
of all kinds will induce an outsider to believe
that the student body at Hopkins is also bright
and clever; but a Hullabaloo that seems to
have great difficulty in filling out its allotted
number of pages and that shows a scarcity of
wit both in drawings and in contributions, will
be attributed either to the dullness or to the lazi-
ness of the student body. Now the board of edi-
tors does not desire to shirk any responsibility,
but we believe that bv an outsider, the success or
failure of the book will be attributed largely to
the students in general; therefore we urge every
one of every class and every department to try
his hand at some form of contribution. It is no
excuse to say that you don't believe you have
the talent. You will never know unless you try.
In a publication like the Hullabaloo, if the book
is practically written by a few men, no matter
how bright tliey may be, there is apt to be a

• wearing sameness. In the Hullabaloo, more
than anywhere else, there must be variety, and
variety can only be secured by a large number
of contributors. If the editors are forced to do
all the work themselves, their supply of ideas
will inevitably run dry, and the results will be
disastrous. In many cases variety will supplant

intrinsic merit. Contributions from outsiders
in some cases may be welcomed instead of better
contributions from the editors, because the for-

mer have the inestimable merit of being different.
Accordingly in the next few weeks (which will
decide the character of the book), we urge every-

one to do his best. If we all pull together in a
hearty, enterprising way we can make the 1901
Hullabaloo even better than the succession of

excellent books which have gone before. Our
annuals have always compared very favorably

with those of any college in the country, but I

believe that if we look closely we shall discover
a definite place for 1901. That place is at the
top.

J. GRESHAM MACHEN,
Editor-in-Chief of 1901 "Hullabaloo."

.116 .116 .A6
SEE, THE CONQUERING HERO COMES!

AT this, the dawn of the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the founding of the Johns Hopkins

University, there enters its portals one whose
name has reached across the continent, and pen-
etrated the hearts of the capitals of Europe.
One, who tho' born in a foreign clime, and
whose ancestors were of obscure and lowly
origin, has surmounted all obstacles, climbed,
rung by rung, the ladder of fame, and now
stands at the topmost pinnacle of glory. One
whose achievements have been the result of
years of patient toil and unceasing diligence,
and whose name has become a household word
alike in the palaces of the rich, and in the hovels
of the poor. The wonders of this being have
occupied the minds of all, from the crowned
heads of Europe, to the school boy bending o'er
his task. Yet no monument of literary fame has
he bequeathed the world. No sculptured bust
or shrined urn bear testimony of a life devoted
to art. No far reaching and beneficent reforms
tell of a life spent in the uplifting of mankind.
But despite all this, fame is his reward. And
how does he receive these outbursts of applause,
these approbations of the masses? With calm
and unruffled dignity, he gazes down upon the
"madding crowd," with mind no longer intent
upon earthly and material things, and with ears
deaf to praise.
Who is the mighty one ?—even HAM JR.

W. B. H.
goir

THE MODERN VERSION.

Little Miss Muffet,
She sat on a tuffet
Bating her curds and whey.
But a boa constrictor
Came along and kicked her,
And frightened Miss Muffet away.

—Y. Y. Y.
sr sr sr

A STOCK TICKER.

"Mr. Rockfeller makes a dollar every time his
clock ticks."
"I'd like to own that clock!

—Harvard Lampoon.

411/
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THE COMING FEED.

THE annual athletic feed, in honor of recent

victories in various branches of sport will

take place in the Gymnasium on Friday evening,

Feb. 1st.
Nothing very definite as to the "modus oper-

andi" has yet been learned, but from certain

reports which have leaked out, the program

promises to be very entertaining, and will prob-

ably be arranged somewhat in the following

manner:
1st. Addresses by President Gilman, Dean

Griffin, Professor Remsen, and Dr. Renouf.

After these addresses, the Musical Clubs will

render a few "sacred" airs apropos of the

occasion. Then Billy Maddren will hypnotize

some of his colored friends, and thus compel

them to perform feats, the nature of which is

still unknown. Next comes the presentation of

the "H's" to those men whom the Athletic

Board has deemed worthy of this honor. To

follow this solemn ceremony, certain features

have been proposed, which if carried out will

probably be the star features of the program.

The following "pieces" have been selected, and

will be presented in the form of tableaux with

all modern attachments and apparatus, which

the committee has spent a considerable amount

of time and money in procuring.

The actors involved will appear for the first

time in America, to the great delight of their

many enthusiastic admirers, who will be present

to welcome them. The proposed selections are:

1st. "The Stair Scene from Sapho," a bril-

liant scenic production with latest Parisian

alterations.
2nd. "The Death of Little Eva." (Uncle

Tom's Cabin.) A word to the wise is suffi-

cient, and it need only be added that each man

should bring an extra handkerchief for the tears

that will issue forth as Eva "shuffles off this

mortal coil."
3d. "The Dying Gladiator," a truly prosaic

reproduction of Grecian art with some material

alterations.
4th. "The Discus-Thrower in Repose," by

the best living representative of the original

Olympian hero. Other specimens of Greek stat-

uary, the titles of which are still secret, will then

be presented.
The famous Hopkins Trans-Oceanic Star

Specialty Company of Presdigitateurs, com-

posed largely of Messrs. Swindell and Sayler,

will present one of their latest original crea-

tions, the title of which will be known later.

There will also be various stunts in the Cage,

prominent among which is an amateur fisticuff

affair with blackened gloves. Then all present

will adjourn to the "Palm Garden" (or rather

the Gym), where an extensive variety of tempt-

ing delicacies prepared specially for the occasion

will be served. After this there will be a rousing

song to dear old J. H. U., and the amusement

for the evening will be complete.

This entertainment is one of the events in con-

nection with our University which every mem-

ber of the student body should consider it his

duty to attend, as its success will be greatly de-

pendent upon a large attendance.

Begin saving up now.
Vi 91W

THE TRACK TEAM.

THE track-and-field squad is beginning to

show the first indications of individual pro-

gress. The old men still in the University are

beginning to appear for regular practice, but

the new ones under the direction of Messrs.

Mackdermott and Garrett, Hoffman and Wroth

have been working religiously for some time

past. Mr. Garrett has been out several times

in the past two weeks with the candidates

for the weight events, and the prospects in

this department are a little brighter than in

past seasons. Among the heavy men at work

are Blanck and Finck, who played on this sea-

son's foot-ball team, and Stone and Scholl of

last year's team.

It is to be expected that at least one of them

will develop enough form to win some place

among the weight men of the other clubs of

Baltimore. Mr. Garrett himself will, of course,

he a competitor in the coming meets.

In track work, among the new candidates
Howard Matthai, a Freshman, shows good
starting form and others of the Freshman squad
are doing well. Pessagno, the broad jumper, is
also running with the track squad.
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GEORGETOWN AND B. A. C. GAMES.

ANNOUNCEMENTS have been made of the
annual indoor athletic meet of the George-

town University and of the annual games of the
Baltimore Athletic Club.
The Georgetown games are scheduled to be

held in Convention Hall, Washington, on Sat-
urday, March 2nd. The games are under the
management of Messrs. C. M. Barry and M.
J. Thompson.
The completion of Georgetown's new indoor

track has added no little enthusiasm to the
track men. The path, which is laid in the base-
ment, is 75 yards straight-away, and is con-
sidered by many an innovation far in advance
of college indoor tracks elsewhere.
The games of the Baltimore Athletic Club

will be given in the Fifth Regiment Armory on
the night of Saturday, February 16th. The
events will be both open and inter-scholastic
and will probably be as follows:

40-yard dash.
Relay race.
220-yard dash, inter-scholastic.
440-yard run.
Running high jump.
Pole Vault.
Standing broad jump.
16 pound shot.

Wrestling.
125 pound special.
Light weight.
Middle weight.
Heavy weight.

It is most probable that the track and field
events will be handicap, and first and second
prizes, which will be handsome gold medals,
will be awarded. The wrestling will be for the
championship of the Atlantic Division of the A.
A. U.
The committee in charge consists of the fol-

lowing: G. E. Lamb, chairman; P. L. Small,
A. G. Lawrence, Dr. B. Merrill Hopkinson,
and LeRoy Gresham.
Hopkins will enter men in all the track and

field events except the 220-yard dash which is
purely interscholastic, and the standing broad
jump which Director Mackdermott thinks will

be a very slow event owing to the fact that the
only man in the Union who is able to do any-
thing in this line is Glenny of the B. A. C., who
was defeated last year in the annual games by
a Washingtonian.
The team will be chosen from the following

men:
40-yard dash,—Watson, Matthew, Brem,

Hazlehurst, Garret, Beeuwkees, Tootle, Pessagno,
Riggs.
440-yard run,—W. E. Hoffman, Jr., Captain;

England, Weedon, Smith, Tyler, Beeuwkees,
Barret, Plaggmeyer, Thatcher, Riggs.
880-yard run,—Wroth, Hayden, Thatcher,

Zimmerman, Abercrombie, Riggs.
Relay Race,—Hoffman, England, Thatcher,

Tyler, Smith, Beeuwkees, Plaggmeyer, Pess-
agno.

Running high jump,—Scholl, Brem, Weed on
Simmons, Garrett, Pessagno.
Pole Vault,—Brem, Simmons, Fishach.
16-pound shot.—Garrett, Finck, Stone, Blanck,

Scholl.
Other men who are working hard but have not

as yet been assigned to any of the events are:
Baetjer, Branch, Koppleman, Miller, Adler,
Winternitz, and Moore. As soon as possible
Mr. Mackdermott will decide what these men
are able to do and will then say what their part
shall be in helping to \vin places for "old Tommy
Hopkins."
The men who will go to Georgetown will also

he picked from the above mentioned.

Rev. Julius Hoffmann, who instructs the class
in Major German, is now giving a course of
lectures at the Polytechnic Institute on the
history of Germany, her great men, etc. The
course is for the benefit of the teachers of the
English-German schools of this city.

slIr sir Of

There has been a new system formed at
Harvard under which retired professors may
receive pensions.

,A6 .116

Syracuse University has offered six free schol-
arships to Filipinos, and the University of Chi-
cago offers free tuition to ten Porto Ricans.
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HOPKINS HAPPENINGS.

ON Saturday January 19th, at a Field Night
of the Johns Hopkins Club, Dr. Harry

Fielding Reid gave an illustrated lecture on
Maryland roads.

w w
On January 18th, Mr. Howard Crosby Butler,

Lecturer on Architecture at Princeton Univer-
sity, delivered a lecture on "The Deserted Cities
of Syria." This was the beginning of the second
series inaugurated by the Baltimore Society of
the Archwological Institute of America.

w w w
A new class in Italian Conversation has been

started under the directorship of Father Gabriel
Ursani, of Bagdad. The class is divided into
two sections: one, on Monday at 5 P. M. for
beginners, and one on Thursday and Friday
afternoons for those who have a rudimentary
knowledge of the language.

w w
The following gentlemen have been awarded

University Scholarships for the current year:
G. 0. Berg, Minnesota; A. E. Curdy, Michigan;
P. H. Edwards, Baltimore; J. Embry, Texas;
J. A. E. Eyster, Maryland; J. G. Hun, New York;
J. W. Harry, Maryland; H. Kurrelmeyer, Mary-
land; G. W. Middlelcauff, Maryland; B. LeRoy

Miller, Iowa.
w w w

Dr. James W. Bright, director of the depart-
ment of English, has received from England
several copies of photographs of the great bronze
statue of Alfred The Great that is soon to be
erected in honor of the great Saxon.

w sor w

Prof. Ernst von Halle of the University of
Berlin was a visitor here last week. He was
shown over the buildings and introduced to the
heads of the departments by President Gilman.
Prof. von Halle is distinguished in Europe for
his work in Economics, and is here to study the
conditions in the South.

w w w

The current number of the Review of Reviews
edited by Dr. Albert Shaw, a Hopkins graduate,
contains an interesting account of "Dr. Gilman
and the Johns Hopkins University."

At a meeting held on Tuesday last, Mr. Machen
and Mr. Stone, chairmen of the Senate and
House Debating Teams respectively, agreed on
the following question for the Inter-class debate
in March: Resolved, "That the United States
should construct, own, operate, and control an
inter-oceanic canal by way of Nicaragua."

Mr. John G. Campbell, Speaker of the Hotise
of Representatives, has selected the following
committee to arrange the annual trip of the
House to the session of Congress at Washington:
Peregrine Wroth, Chairman; John A. Slemons
and Ross M. Diggs.

W W W

Next Tuesday, January 29, the first lecture of
the series on Maryland Colonial History, pro-
vided for by the liberality of "The Maryland
Society of The Colonial Dames of America"
will be delivered by Prof. Charles W. Sommerville,
a graduate of Hopkins, on "Francis Nicholson."
Dr. Sommerville will deliver five more lectures
on Maryland men of Colonial days in McCoy
Hall, on the following Tuesdays at 5 P. M.

W W W

It was decided at the mass-meeting held on
Friday, January 11, that, provided a sufficiently
large delegation would go, Hopkins should be
represented in the Inaugural Parade at Wash-
ington on March 4. Dr. Renouf, who called the
meeting, impressed upon the students the advisa-
bility of a large body of students in the parade,
or none at all, for in that long review we shall,
figuratively speaking, be marching before the
eyes of the whole country. J. Abner Sayler,
1901, was elected chairman of the committee
on arrangements, with power to choose associate
members. He has appointed Harry S. Byrne,
1901, R. T. Crane, 1902, and R. C. Hoffman,
1903, members of the committee, and will an-
nounce the graduate and medical members later.

William Payne Shriver, 1901, has been elected
to the editot:ial board of the Hullabaloo to fill
the vacancy caused by the withdrawal of Wil-
liam McCully James.
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THE UNIVERSITY COLORS.

To the Editor:—
On page 45 of the little Y. M. C. A. year book

is the sentence: "Gold and Sable have been
officially adopted by the trustees as the colors
of the University, but, by usage of the students
in their athletic organizations, Black and Blue
have come to be considered the distinctive
colors." Such a state of affairs necessarily gives
us two sets of colors; the Black and Gold which
a student, until he sees some official notice,
would not recognize as belonging to his Alma
Mater, and our own distinctive Black and Blue,

at sight of which every true Hopkins lad will

doff his hat and is ready to shout a "Hullabaloo."
It is no wonder that Hopkinsians should feel

that the Black and Blue is their emblem—Black
and Blue that for years has been waving on our

athletic teams to hard-won victory, or com-

forting them in case of defeat; Black and Blue
that has landed the intercollegiate lacrosse
championship of the United States for three

successive years; Black and Blue that each pros-
pective Hopkins Freshman, while yet grinding

at the prep. school, salutes in love and awe!

Black and Blue belongs to us, and to no one

else. We can have no feeling for colors that,

under the name of Orange and Black, belong to

at least three are four other Colleges. Yet

everytime a Hopkins fellow desires to purchase

a flag, a cushion or a picture he is shown the

inevitable Gold and Sable, and he must either

take colors for which he has no enthusiasm or

do without any. We go to the games, see the

Black and Blue jerseys moving up and down the

field in battle for a Black and Blue banner, we

wave our hats of Black and Blue silk; but if

accidentally we lose a wager to one we escort,

and wish to pay it in something Hopkins, the

store—keeper politely shows us the Gold and

Sable.
To say the very least, this double set of colors

is inconvenient to the students. Perhaps it was

wrong for the students to use Black and Blue

in athletics, but now that we have done so, is it

not possible for those colors to be ours not only
in athletics, but also officially? this is a question
which is respectfully submitted to those who
may have charge of the matter. —B. O. K.

THE MOMENTS THAT HAVE PASSED.

LISTEN, as the clock is ticking,
Through the live long day,

Watch the hands move slowly onward,
As each hour doth wear away.

Slowly sinks God's golden courier,
Swiftly gathers twilight's gloom,

Homeward wends the weary reaper,
And another day is gone:

Gone, and so are others going,
And will go, while time doth last,

'Tis the present should concern us, not
The moments that have passed.

Ticking, ticking, ticking, slowly,
Yet how swiftly moments fly,

Ever passing onward, onward,
And we do not question why ?

Are we moving past as driftwood,
Listless, heedless of the time,

Are we bending like the Sapling,
Or resisting, like the Pine?

In the garden of God's wisdom,
Take firm root and hold it fast.

Now's the time, too late to trouble,
With the moments that have passed.

In the springtime of existence,
That's the time to sow the seed,

Work thy field with care and patience,
Pass by not a single weed.

Even single roots of thistle,
May spread trouble all about,

So in life, small things cause sorrow,
Now's the time to root them out.

Opportunity conies kldorn,
It may not, cannot last,

Take it, do not let it Mingle,
With the moments that have passed.

Take this lesson to thy heart,
It is sad but true,

All thy life cannot be springtime,
There must come a winter too.

If thou hast done thy duty,
Cahn and peaceful wilt thou sleep,

For 'tis written in the scriptures,
"As thou sowest, thou shalt reap."

Life is ever ebbing onward;
Vainly, vainly, we may ask

For the chances swept far from us,
With the moments that have passed.

N. F. N., JR., '02.
W W

TEACHER.—"John, where is the rock of Gibral-

tar, and to whom does it belong?"

JOHNNY (after deep thought).—"It's in Newark,
and belongs to the Prudential Life Insurance
Co."—Princeton Tiger.
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at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO.

403-409 WATER ST. 1 BROADWAY
BALTIMORE. NEW YORK.

Lawrence B. Kemp, President. Wilson Keyser, Cashier.

CaffiffiEliCIFIL & FARRIERS NOTIONFIL BANK,
HOWARD AND GERMAN STREETS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Offers to Depositors every facility which their Balances, Business
and Responsibility warrant.

THEO. WARNER, JAMES R. PAINE.

WARNER & CO.
UMBRELLAS, Q HATTERS, Q CANES, ETC

Agents for Lincoln& Bennett and Walter Barnerd,s London Hats.

324 W. 13A.1../TINI0RE STREET.

MANUFACTURERS OF
<Air 'CHOPKINS CAPS.Silk and Cassimere Hats.

Gushing st companu, nil:. LELREsR S A
34 W. BALTIMORE STREET.

SCHOOL, LAW, MEDICAL, CLASSICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS SOOKS.

Keeps constantly on hand the Text Books used in Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Johns Hopkins Hospital and The Woman's College of Balto.

STATIONERY—For School, Family, Office and Bank.

You get the benefit of
all this labor,skill,brains
and capital.
Standard Organs.
Pianos For Rent.
Tuning, Repairing.

Accommodating terms.
Write for Illustrated Cata-

CHAS. M. STIEIPP, [logue.

9 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md. 521 nth St., N. W., Washington, I). C.

B. 0. EICHELBERGER,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

ENGRAVING AND STAMPING.

No. 308 North elli_trlexa Street,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,

C. & P. Telephone 2351. BALTIMORE, MD.

STONEBRAKER BROS., VISITING CARDS
_ NEATLY F.NGRAVED
2 1Z E. Baltimore St. SHORT NOTICE.



FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENTS OF THE

HOLIDAY SEASON,

LEMMERT'S
DRESS AND TUXEDO

SUITS ARE NECES-
SARY GARMENTS TO

EVERY WELL-DRESSED
MAN'S WARDROBE.

LEMMERT
MAKES THEM TO

SHOW THE FIGURE
TO BEST ADVANTAGE.

14 E. FAYETTE STREET. LEMMERT.

FORD'S!
JAN. 21,
ONE
WEEK.

JAN. 28.
ONE
WEEK.

THE THEATRE OF BALTIMORE.,r)

Les1.4116 CARTER,
IN "ZAZA."

JANIE-ZS O'NEILL
IN " MONTE CRISTO."

NIXON 6c
ZIMMURMAN'S

WEEK OF
JAN. 21.

WEEK OF
JAN 28.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC!
HENRY 1V1ll..44BR
IN "RICHARD SAVAGE."

LULU ()LASER
IN ":-.WEET ANNIE PAGE."

SPACE TO LET.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT jt

To the Students and Nurses of Johns II OpkinS We will make a
discount of one-third on all styles of Photographs in single

dozen lots. Better discount for classes.

.IEFFRES STUDIO, gtv

06 N. CHARLES STREET. BALTIMORE, MD

0 is the noblest part of your

OUR HEAD, SIR,  body. Inijrovetit.;4)3a ITe417.--

ing OUR HATS.

MINOR'S, UP-TO-DATE,

218 NORTH EUTAW STREET, ONE PRICE.

b.Z.ZZZaktimaziteatiteepaiteaeeiteiteeeiteeitee,e4:

4,5,„

1.1011,APFEL 6 8E17,4

mandolins 

GUITARS AND BANJOS.

MANDOLINS, GUITARS an BANJOS

"Have a tone
That's all their own."

HOLZAPFEL & BEITEL, 306 PEARL ST.,
NEAR SARATOGA ST.

OPEN EVENINGS. INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANCE
LARGE STOCK AND INSTRUMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

H. &B.

J. SMITH, 
STATO NM =WM MON= NTOZNASN USW TRUZWATO MOM/a

  BOOKSDealkw In Old solid NeW

rint,VOLS'avi THAUMT/SMAY020322=0E,SWESTANSMATAWAN

College and University Books Bought and Sold,

A FULL LINE OF STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS.

Call at 805 North Howard Street,

3 DOORS ABOVE MADISON. BALTIMORE, MD.

IT'S RIGHT DOWN ON BALTIMORE STREET. 125 EAST, NEAR CALVERT STREET.

S. hSICRECRSCU000nRQDSCOR 111
COLLARS. CUFFS GLOVES. BRACES. UMBRELLAS. CANES. TIES. ETC.

(ISIONEBRA
KER DPOS

• ')k

LT\ vor
I r\tet-5

217 E.BALTO.e5T.
.13ALTIMO E MD

November 7th, Iwo.
While visiting the Paris Exposition of 1901, the wonderful display o I

wines from all parts of the world was made a special study by our rep-
resentative, who secured some very tine cuvees of French wines, both
red and white, such as Chateau Pontet Canet, Chateau Larose, Cha-
teau Lalitte, Chatcau Margaux, Clarets; Sauternes, Haut Sauternes,
find Chateau Coutet. The latter finer than Chateau Yquem and not so
sweet. Also some special vintag.s Deinhard & Co.'s celebrated Rhine
\Vines selected while visiting their great wine vaults at Coblenz on the
Rhine. The most valuable selection of all was the prize Oporto Port,
the finest of all Olney Forrester & Co.'s exhibit; It very old, strictly
pure, rich, medicinal Port wine, which will be shipped in 120 gallon
pipes direct from the Exposition ground to

JORDAN STABLER COMPANY,

701-703-705 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

FOR ADVERTISING SPACE IN THIS PAPER APPLY TO

STONEBRAKER BROTHERS,

217 E. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD,

ot ADVERTISE IN THE "NEWS LETTER." 04 ot


